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THE KIPLING FAMILY HISTORY NEWSLETTER #10                     SEPT 2016 

Over the summer, I’ve taken the opportunity to update and complete some earlier 

research and add it to the website. This includes three more family groups: Gilling, 

Hutton and Greystock (Hull). Also the story of six generations of Kipling clergymen, 

linking 17th century Teesdale to a 1950s bishop of Burnley. There’s also DNA news, 

cuttings from the Durham Chronicle and news from South Africa. 

An even earlier Kipling ? 

Plantagenet Harrison was a 19th century genealogist who aimed to produce a grand 

History of Yorkshire, by analysing all known records from Domesday Book onwards. 

He only ever published a single volume covering the very top left corner of the 

county, the wapentake of Gilling West. Fortunately, this includes the Kipling 

heartland south of the Tees, with the earliest Kipling entry being 1330 (see 

Newsletter #3). 

However, he also left 33 large volumes of meticulously-indexed records of all the 

translations of medieval and early modern court records he had made at the Public 

Records Office in London. These now reside at the National Archives and act as an 

index to the many thousands of ancient records of legal disputes also kept there, 

especially in respect of Yorkshire families. 

Last year, I discovered a reference in one of these volumes relating to a court record 

which seems to be from the seventh year of the reign of Edward I (1278). It relates to 

a number of people, headed by the Abbot of St Agatha’s (at Easby, near Richmond) 

and including a Thomas de Kyppeling, who claimed against an Emma of Hodeswell 

for taking and killing their goats. Thomas may well have been living at the village of 

Kipling (also near Richmond) at the time but would appear to have had lands a little 

higher up the Swale at Hudswell.  

Thomas could well be the original ancestor of those Kiplings who inhabited the 

upper Swale valley in later centuries. He may well have been completely unrelated 

to the 1330 Baldersdale Kipling, providing a possible explanation for the two distinct 

male DNA types identified. 
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Unfortunately, I have not been able to find the original document, as the referencing 

system in use in the 19th century has been completely replaced without any 

concordance being kept. I am still looking! 

He also records a William Kippeling paying tax of 4s in 1332/3 at Hippeswell, also in 

Swaledale. 

Plantagenet Harrison, incidentally, long harboured a grudge against Mary Kipling, the 

widow of William Kipling of Bowes, the cattle-dealer. She was the sister-in-law and 

alleged mistress of Plantagenet’s grandfather and caused Plantagenet’s father to be 

disinherited. 

Website Update 

I’ve added three more notes tracing the roots of the family groups in the 1911 

census. 

Greystock 1911 links seven mainly Hull Kipling households in the 1911 census back 

to Henry Greystock Kipling, a sailor, born in Hull in 1823. The family struggled 

through some hard times, not always keeping on the right side of the law. 

 
Hull Advertiser and Exchange Gazette - Saturday 10 April 1858 

 

 
Hull Advertiser and Exchange Gazette - Saturday 10 April 1858 
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Punishment was hard (Bertha was only 10). After a subsequent offence she was sent 

to a reformatory school in Bristol, where she died four years later of pneumonia. 

Henry’s origins are traced back to the rather more establishment Kiplings of 

Kirkbymoorside, attorneys and coroners, and thence to York, where they were 

freeman builders. Ultimately the line probably goes back to Bowes in the mid 17th 

century. DNA testing has shown the connection to the original Baldersdale Kiplings 

of the 14th -16th centuries. 

Hutton 1911 does something similar to a number of mainly Sunderland Kipling 

households, tracing their origins to William Kipling, born in Hutton Magna near 

Barnard Castle. I think it likely that the Kiplings of Hutton were an offshoot of the 

Barningham Kiplings although no DNA test has yet been done.  

They had several generations of sons called Marmaduke, named after the local 

landowner, Marmaduke Tunstall. In one case, this leads to our only aristocrat, ‘Duke 

Kipling! 

    

“The Kiplings of Gilling” already traces the family group from this village north of 

Richmond back in time. However, Gilling 1911 now identifies 31 households, mainly 

in County Durham or London, descended from George Kipling of Gilling. DNA tests 

link the Gilling and Birmingham Kiplings.  

Particularly intriguing is Petty Officer James Kipling who was awarded the China War 

Medal (1900) for being part of a warship crew which took part in the relief of Pekin 

(Beijing) during the so-called Boxer rebellion. 

 

1901 census. HMS Orlando, anchored off Wuchang, China (Boxer rebellion) 

 

China War Medal (1900) Roll. Clasps 2 and 3 were for ‘Taku Forts’ and ‘Relief of Pekin’. 
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Vicarious Kiplings 

The entry for Chearsley in the The History and Antiquities of the County of 

Buckingham, Volume 1 tells of the three successive generations of Kipling who were 

perpetual curate of the parish 

 

The first John was born in Teesdale (see ‘Middleton-in Teesdale’ on Early Kipling 

page on the website).   

 

The magnificent Kipling family memorial at Newport Pagnell 
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Four more successive generations descended from a niece of the latter John were also 

Church of England clergymen, including the Rt Rev Charles Kipling Prosser, bishop 

of Burnley 1950-54. 

 

All their tales are now told under ‘Vicarious Kiplings’ on the Biographies page. 

Kipling on the Limpopo – Just So! 

Jack Kipling, who lives in Cape Town, recently visited the far north of his country, 

where, attached to the security fence surrounding the viewing site for the 

confluence of the Limpopo and Sashe Rivers, he found the sign below. 
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The British Library have just put the Durham Chronicle on-line. Here are few Kipling stories 

new to me up to 1850. 

 
23 December 1826 

 

 
16 January 1830 

 

 

 
24 October 1834 

 

 
… 

 

05 December 1834 
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… 

 

30 January 1841 

 

 
22 December 1843 

 

 
29 March 1844 
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07 January 1848 

 

 

 

 

16 June 1848 
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____________________________________________________________________ 

The main type of DNA test for identifying male-line family connection in the last 600 

or so years uses changes at a few key places in the Y-chromosome called short 

tandem repeats (STR). Changes here occur relatively frequently and several might be 

expected in a line of descent over 400 or more years. 

Another type of change is a single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) which are spread 

widely across the Y-chromosome. Individually, they are much less common and the 

chances of the same change in two lines of descent is small. By comparing SNPs, it is 

possible to take a male line back much further (thousands of years), identifying when 

it diverged from other lines and making deductions about migration across the 

globe. 

From the DNA testing done in recent years, we know that most Kiplings fall into one 

of two distinct genetic groups, known as R-U152 and I-M253, identified by their 

different SNPs (their most recent in time SNP being those known as known as U152 

and M235 respectively).  Investigations into SNPs was done several years ago for R-

U152 Kiplings. See DNA Newsletter#6 (July 2013). 

An I-M253 Kipling recently agreed that his DNA could be tested for a series of SNPs. 

So far, this has identified a more recent SNP called Z58. “The Z58 SNP is chiefly West 

Germanic, with a very strong presence in Germany, the Low Countries and Britain. It 

is also found to a lower extent in Nordic countries and throughout Continental 

Europe. Its age has been estimated around 4000 years before present”  

Further results are expected next month, providing more information to be about 

when the male ancestral line might have arrived in Britain. 

I also found this intriguing snippet regarding R-U152.“While testing for paternal 

relatives of Richard III of England to confirm the identity of his 

presumed remains, researchers found that three modern relatives 

with the surname Somerset and descended from House of Lancaster 

all belonged to haplogroup R-U152. Although this points to a non-

paternity at some time in the Plantagenet lineage, it is likely that 

most if not all Dukes of Beaufort, and possibly most Plantagenets monarchs outside 

the House of York belonged to R-U152” 

Mike Kipling 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Richard_III_of_England
http://www.nature.com/ncomms/2014/141202/ncomms6631/full/ncomms6631.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/House_of_Lancaster
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Duke_of_Beaufort
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/House_of_Plantagenet

